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Abstract
Background: Poor adherence to treatment for chronic diseases including some hematological malignancies

impedes health outcomes and increases costs. Oral chemotherapy is an emerging trend that raises concern
about nonadherence problems in these targeted patients.
Objectives: This systematic literature review explores evidence and gaps in the literature regarding
interventions to enhance adherence with prescribed oral chemotherapy in patients with hematological

malignancies.
Methods: Searches of databases and abstracts from conferences were performed for 1987 to January 2013
using a modified Cochrane method. Studies measuring interventions to improve adherence alone or

together with clinical, humanistic, and economic outcomes were included. Assessment of methodological
quality was performed for each retained study.
Results: The literature search generated 6 studies that met inclusion criteria. Four of these reported a

statistically significant increase in the adherence outcome, compared with baseline. Tailored and
educational interventions were widely used among the retained studies. Post-intervention adherence
rates were 41–96.1%; intervention groups yielded higher rates than comparison groups. Two studies

reported statistically significant improvement in clinical outcomes (cytogenetic response and survival time).
One study reported that severity of illness was associated with survival time but not with adherence. Studies
that used both tailored and educational interventions showed significant relationship between adherence
and clinical outcomes; however, the study that used dosage simplification did not. None of the studies

explored humanistic or economic outcomes.
Conclusions: Interventions to improve adherence with oral chemotherapies in hematological malignancies
remain limited. Though they were heterogeneous in nature, interventions tested in the retained studies

suggested a positive impact on the adherence outcome; some established a significant relationship between
adherence and clinical outcomes. The results yielded limited evidences regarding characteristics of a specific
intervention, but supported a general structure for methods to improve adherence and other outcomes in

real-life settings. Further rigorous methodological studies are needed to fully examine impact on adherence
and clinical outcomes.
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Introduction

An estimated incidence of 140,310 new cases of
hematological malignancies, including leukemia,

lymphoma, or myeloma were diagnosed in the
United States in 2011.1 Moreover, approximately
1,012,533 Americans are living with leukemia,
Hodgkin’s and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, and

myeloma.2 According to the American Cancer So-
ciety, for 2012, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and
leukemia are among the 10 leading causes of can-

cer death in both men and women.3

Treatment decisions for these conditions
include a choice between oral and intravenous

administration and rely upon several factors such
as the oncologist’s decision, patient preference,
and/or insurance eligibility, a paradigm shift in
oncology considers some cancers as chronic dis-

eases requiring chronic therapy; this has resulted
in greater use of oral agents.4–7 It is estimated that
more than 100 of the 400 anti-cancer drugs now in

the development pipeline are planned as oral
agents7; the nature of these cancers is such that
chemotherapy is a primary treatment option and

there are no surgical options as with solid tumor
cancers, making adherence even more important,
This emerging trend of targeted therapy adminis-

tered orally is considered to have less myelosup-
pressive toxicity than classic chemotherapy. As a
consequence, the perceived advantage and conve-
nience of oral chemotherapy encourages oncolo-

gists to use this option as a monotherapy or in
combination with other classic chemotherapy reg-
imens for treatment, or for maintenance therapy

after organ transplantation or cancer remission.
It is unclear whether patients maintain the desired
adherence level with oral agents when taking them

on their own at home.7–11

The World Health Organization has defined
adherence with long-term therapy as “the extent
to which a person’s behavior -taking medication,

following a diet, and or executing lifestyle
changes, corresponds with agreed recommenda-
tions” and suggests that the health outcomes and

economics may be more influenced by enhancing
adherence than advancing medical therapies.12,13

Unfortunately, adherence to chronic medication

therapy in ambulatory care is typically not as
high as in the clinical setting.6–9,12–14 This is
because an oral mode requires patients and

caregivers to be more responsible for self-
management, including adherence to complicated
dosage administration and monitoring of side ef-
fects instead of the handling of intravenous
regimens by a health care provider in the hospital.
It is suggested that an oral formulation might be
successful in well-motivated and high literacy

patients.6,7,15–17

Nonadherence or poor adherence with oral
therapies results in unsatisfactory consequences.
It is an important factor that compromises treat-

ment outcomes that are typically monitored in
patients with hematological malignancies,
including clinical outcomes like cytogenetic

response, pharmacologic response, and pharma-
cokinetic response, adverse physical effects, and
survival time. Nonadherence is also associated

with lower rates of disease-free survival and can
result in biased assessment of the efficacy of
treatment because practitioners might not be able
to determine whether the patient actually relapsed

or if refractory disease resulted from chemo-
therapy resistance or from nonadherence. In
2010, Marin and colleagues revealed that adher-

ence was the only independent predictor for
achieving complete and major molecular response
in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia with

stable cytogenetic response. Additionally, poor
adherence appears to be the only independent
predictor for inability to achieve sustained molec-

ular response.18 In particular, the degree of
achieved complete molecular response is associ-
ated with improved duration of complete cytoge-
netic response which eventually leads to

favorable prognosis and prolonged survival.
Furthermore, nonadherence can prolong the dura-
tion and complexity of treatment regimens, can

result in the development of drug resistance or
toxicities, and can be costly from an economic
sense.6,7,13,19 Typically, rates of adherence to and

persistence with oral antineoplastic drugs are esti-
mated to range from 16% to 100%.6 Interestingly,
research has shown that full 100% adherence is
rare in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia

(CML) and more than one-third of patients are
nonadherent.20 However, little is known about
the effect of nonadherence with oral antineoplastic

agents in hematological malignancies; most studies
of adherence in this field have been conducted with
oral anti-cancer regimens for solid tumors.6–8,21,22

Additionally, there has been no gold standard
measure of adherence, self-report or otherwise.
Aim of the review

The aim of this review is to summarize the
existing research literature and to identify

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2014.08.006
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evidence and gaps regarding interventions for
adherence with oral chemotherapy in patients
with hematological malignancies. The review
also proposes implications for practice and

research for further implementation.
Methods

The methods and structure used within this
review were derived from a modified Cochrane
method of systematic review. The general Co-

chrane method is intended to answer a very
narrowly defined and specific intervention research
question with inclusion criteria for type of study

design, type of intervention, type of target out-
come(s), and within a specifically defined target
population.23 This review used the rigor of the
Cochrane methods of search and review applied

to an intention for describing evidence and gaps
in the literature for heterogeneous interventions
applied to the primary outcome of adherence

with oral chemotherapy for a specific set of cancer
types in adult patients. This review limited the
target cancers to one general type, hematological

cancers, because 1) the nature of these cancers is
such that chemotherapy is a primary treatment
option and there are no surgical options as with

solid tumor cancers, making adherence even
more important, and 2) the narrowing to one spe-
cific area strengthens the rigor of findings among
studies where the intervention and outcomes mea-

sures are expected to be heterogeneous.

Selection criteria and definitions

The following criteria had to be met for inclu-
sion in the early screen tiers:

1) Types of studies: Randomized controlled tri-

als (RCTs) were initially sought; since only
1 was detected, the search strategy expanded
to include controlled cohort studies, case-
control studies, and quasi-experimental de-

signs that conducted tests of interventions to
improve adherence in the target population.

2) Types of participants: Adult patients with

hematological malignancies who were pre-
scribed oral chemotherapy.

3) Types of interventions: Any method of inter-

vention studied for at least 2 months for its
affect on adherence.

4) Types of outcomes measures: The primary

target outcome included adherence; adher-
ence along with other outcomes (clinical, eco-
nomic, and humanistic) was also sought. The
definition of adherence used in the studies
had to comply with or mirror the WHO
definition.

5) Oral chemotherapy included any oral chemo-

therapy used for hematological malignancies.
6) Those studies with mixed populations (i.e.

other diseases) were excluded.

7) Studies must have included a description of
the details of an adherence intervention.

Search strategy

Ten electronic databases were searched for
relevant research articles published between 1987
and January 2013; this time frame was relevant
because this time frame covers a period that

included the use of classical oral agents (e.g.,
mephalan) as well as the recent release of novel
oral agents. The databases included the Cochrane

Database of Systematic Reviews, Cochrane
Controlled Trials Registry, MEDLINE/Pubmed,
CINAHL, psycINFO, International Pharmaceu-

tical Abstracts (IPA), Academic Search Premier
(EBSCO), and Dissertations & Theses (Proquest).
The reference lists of articles and relevant reviews
were also hand searched. Unpublished studies

from ClinicalTrials.gov and meeting abstracts
from the American Society of Hematology annual
meetings were also reviewed. The search strategy

used a combination of medical subject heading
and general terms relating to the topics of interest.
The search terms for the database search were as

follows: (oral chemotherapy, or oral anti-cancer,
or oral antineoplastic agent(s), or oral novel
agent(s), or oral immunomodulating agent(s),or

oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor(s), or oral cancer
therapy) AND (hematological malignancies, or
hematologic disease(s), or leukemia, or lym-
phoma, or CML, or CLL, or myeloma or cancer)

AND (adherence, compliance, or patient self-
report, or self-administration), AND (interven-
tion(s), or outcomes, or treatment outcomes).

The search was concentrated primarily on articles
published in English.

Review of studies for inclusion and exclusion

The search and review of articles was initially
performed by one researcher, checked by a second

researcher, and with final discussion among both
researchers. The first tiers identified articles
related to the topic of interest by checking titles,

and then abstracts, to determine relevance. If the
article was not excluded, the full-text article was
reviewed in the next screen tier. The inclusion and

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2014.08.006
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exclusion criteria described above were applied for
full-text study review in making the final decision
to retain or reject a study.
Assessment of methodological quality

When a systematic review is conducted among

published peer reviewed papers, it is important to
evaluate the quality of the study designs/results
reports before drawing conclusions among sug-
gested results. While there are several study

quality grading systems commonly used and
reported among published systematic reviews,
the authors of this report chose to use the

Cochrane Collaboration method that assesses
risk of bias per outcome among retained study
methodologies.24 The Cochrane system includes

examining and assigning levels of bias risk based
on important study design factors including
randomization methods and sample size, alloca-
tion concealment, blinding of participants and

practitioners to intervention and outcome,
completion level of the outcome data, and treat-
ment fidelity. The method uses a simple, symbolic

approach to depict risk to validity of results for a
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measure adherence rate. Therefore, the remaining
6 studies were fully analyzed and form the basis of
this report.25�30 The characteristics of retained
studies are described in Table 1.

The quality of the retained studies varied as can
be seen in Table 2. Each article was influenced by
some sources of potential systematic bias. There

was 1 randomized controlled trial (RCT). Conse-
quently, an approach to allocation among the
other studies may not have adequately controlled

for confounding variables. Risk for selection bias,
which may have contributed to differences in
outcome, may have been present in some retained

studies.25,27–30 Some studies did not use an estab-
lished way to measure outcomes (e.g., no validated
instrument nor psychometric analysis of the prop-
erties of the measure used) which may result in per-

formance bias.28 None of the 6 retained studies
suffered from risk of bias due to attrition. Lastly,
there was a threat for detection bias in some trials

because they couldn’t blind researchers or subjects
to the intervention, nor could results be controlled
for the systematic difference between the compari-

son groups in outcome.25,27,29,30
Adherence interventions, measures, and outcomes

The interventions and target outcomes for the

6 retained studies are summarized in Table 3. The
interventions in the retained studies could be gener-
ally described by grouping into one of 3 categories
as following: (1) general patient education,25,27–30

(2) tailored intervention (combinations of patient
education and targeted behavior change interven-
tion),25,27–30 and (3) dosage/regimen simplifica-

tion.25 An approach comprised of tailored
intervention methods was used in 4 studies. Adher-
ence was measured and reported by patients25,27–30

or researchers.26,28 Behavioral measure (self-
report) was used in 2 studies.25,26 One used pill
count and percentage of doses taken to measure

adherence; the other used the Microelectronic
Monitoring System (MEMS) cap and pill count.
Three studies implemented combinations of
biochemical and behavioral measures,27,29,30 using

blood serum sample to determine the level of drug
and its metabolite.

Four of the studies reported a statistically

significant difference in adherence between control
and intervention groups.25,27,28,30 The adherence
rate ranged from 44 to 96.1%.25,27,28,30 However,

Klein and colleagues (2006) reported no signifi-
cant difference in adherence between once and
twice-a-day topotecan regimens.26 In addition,
Richardson and colleagues reported improved
allopurinol adherence in patients receiving inter-
vention compared with control, but no significant
difference in prednisone adherence.
Clinical, humanistic, and economic outcomes

Clinical outcomes
Table 4 gives a summary of clinical outcomes

addressed in the literature for oral chemotherapy;

these consisted of cytogenetic response, pharmaco-
logic response, pharmacokinetic response, adverse
physical effects, and survival time. Doti and col-

leagues found a statistically significant increase in
cytogenetic response in chronic myeloid leukemia
patients in the tailored intervention arm.25 Klein

and colleagues evaluated an intervention involving
dosage simplification in myelodysplastic syndrome
patients.26 Patients receiving once daily did not
demonstrate any difference in pharmacological

response (complete or partial response; hematolog-
ic improvement) and pharmacokinetic parameter
compared with patients in the control group, who

received twice daily topotecan. In term of toxic-
ities, occurrences were similar between the two
regimens. However, they found the twice-a-day re-

sulted in a statistically significantly higher platelet
transfusion requirement than the once-a-day
regimen. The influence of adherence on survival

time was investigated by Richardson and
colleagues.30 The data demonstrated that disease
severity, high adherence, and intervention groups
were associated with decreased risk of death and

increased survival time. Adherent patients had
statistically significantly longer survival time
compared with non-adherent. Additionally, pa-

tients receiving educational and supportive pro-
grams demonstrated statistically significant
improvement in survival time. On the contrary,

high and moderate severities of disease may
shorten survival time compared with those with
low severity, but adherence was not related to

severity of illness in this study. One study evaluated
the influence of adverse physical effects due to dis-
ease or chemotherapy on adherence by using a
questionnaire; however there was no significant

difference between intervention and control groups
concerning the impact of adverse physical effects.29
Humanistic and economic outcomes

None of the 6 studies reported assessments for
humanistic outcomes (e.g., quality of life, patient
satisfaction) or for economic outcomes.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2014.08.006


Table 1

Characteristics of included studies

Source Regimen Study design Sample Duration

(months)

Setting Met (description

of t ntervention)

Adherence measure

Moon et al28

(Korea, 2012)

Imatinib - Cross sectional

study

- 4 centers

114 Chronic myeloid

leukemia patients

36 months Outpatient I: h y club group

(e cation via

te hone counseling

a mail letter)

C: n -happy club group

- Overall adherence: mg taken/mg

prescribed � number of days

prescribed/365

Doti et al25

(Argentina, 2007)

Imatinib - Prospective,

case-control

study

- single center

24 Chronic myeloid

leukemia patients

(F:10; M:14)

12 Outpatient Cas ailored

in vention

C: n ntervention

- Adherence: Pill count and mg

taken/mg prescribed � 100

- Cytogenetic: Cytogenetic

response

Klein et al26

(USA, 2005)

Topotecan - RCT

- single center

90 myelodysplastic

syndrome patients

4.2 Outpatient I1:to tecan once daily

I2: t otecan twice a day

- Adherence: MEMS, pill count

- Pharmacologic response

- Pharmacokinetic parameter

Richardson et al30

(USA, 1990)

Prednisone and

allopurinol

- Cohort study

- single center

94 hematologic

malignancies

patients (F:35; M:59)

Adherence: 6

Survival: 48.6

Outpatient I1: e cation þ home

v

I2: e cation þ tailoring

I3: e cation þ tailoring

þ me visit

C: n ntervention

- Adherence: Serum metabolites

and self-report

- Survival status:

Survival time

Richardson et al29

(USA, 1988)

Prednisone and

allopurinol

- Cohort study

- single center

107 hematologic

malignancies

patients (F:41; M:66)

6 Outpatient I1: e cation þ home visit

I2: e cation þ tailoring

I3: e cation þ tailoring

þ me visit

C: n ntervention

- Adherence: Serum metabolites

and self-report

- Adverse physical effects:

Questionnaire

Levine et al27

(USA, 1987)

Prednisone and

allopurinol

- Cohort study

- single center

108 hematologic

malignancies

patients (F:41; M:67)

6 Outpatient I1: e cation þ home visit

I2: e cation þ tailoring

I3: e cation þ tailoring

þ me visit

C: n ntervention

- Adherence: Serum metabolites

and self-report

AVR ¼ automated voice response; C ¼ control; I ¼ intervention; F ¼ female participants; M ¼male participan MEMS ¼Microelectronic Monitoring System; MMAS-

8 ¼ the eight-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale; NS ¼ not significant at P ! 0.05 level; RCT ¼ Rando ed Controlled Trial; Tailored intervention ¼ discussion

regarding non-adherence and revised dosing schedule.
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Table 2

Methodological quality, risk of bias in adherence outcome results of retained studies

Source Study design Selection

bias

Blinding Performance

bias

Attrition

bias

Intervention

fidelity

Moon et al28 (Korea, 2012) Cross-sectional ? – ? þ ?

Doti et al25 (Argentina, 2007) Case-control – – ? þ ?

Klein et al26 (USA, 2005) RCT þ – ? þ ?

Richardson et al30 (USA, 1990) Cohort – – ? þ ?

Richardson et al29 (USA, 1988) Cohort – – ? þ ?

Levine et al27 (USA, 1987) Cohort – – ? þ ?

Risk of bias: þ ¼ Low risk of bias; ? ¼ unknown risk of bias, � ¼ high risk of bias.
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Discussion

Implications for practice

Four of the interventions reported statistically
significant improvements in adherence outcomes

compared to the control groups25,27,28,30; two of
these demonstrated significantly positive out-
comes for both adherence and clinical out-

comes.25,30 Overall, the evidence in the literature
did not reveal one best-practice intervention
design to improve adherence in oral chemo-

therapy. The intervention designs, methods, and
measures were heterogeneous, making a direct
comparison challenging, but a general tailored

intervention structure that included education
and targeted behavior change intervention was
impactful in several of the studies; these included
education and patient-centered decision-making

about treatment choice and adherence support.
Even though the details of those included in re-
tained studies varied, tailoring and education

could be considered as a general intervention
structure for adherence with oral chemotherapy.
This makes sense from what has been reported

in the literature regarding education as an impor-
tant foundational piece for adherence interven-
tion, but not as a stand-alone intervention.31 It
is also challenging to draw definitive conclusions

because the number of studies of adherence in he-
matological malignancies is very limited. Three of
the 6 retained studies were conducted prior to the

year 2000, while the others were performed after
2000. One possible explanation is because most
of the research in this area has examined adher-

ence with oral chemotherapy in solid cancer due
to the existence in the market of oral agents tar-
geting solid cancer tumors. Novel targeted agents

in hematological malignancies had just been
approved and introduced to the market after
2001.6,7
Indirect methods were commonly used to
measure adherence rates. Although, some ap-
proaches such as drug level and MEMS provide

a somewhat more precise measure of adherence
than self-report, they are expensive and require
labor-intensive efforts and may not be practical

for use in daily practice.14 Based on data from the
retained studies, and supported by findings for
other chronic diseases, educational and tailored

interventions may be beneficial because they
were more likely to have significant improvement
in adherence and clinical outcomes.19,32–34 In
addition, there are several factors that authors

suggested may have had influence on adherence.
Richardson and colleagues reported that adher-
ence with prednisone correlated inversely and

significantly with regimen complexity. This means
while complexity of the regimen increased, patient
adherence decreased.13,19,35 The majority of

chemotherapy regimens for treating hematologi-
cal malignancy are typically complex and sophis-
ticated.7 Concerning dosage simplification,

Richardson’s results suggested no statistically
significant difference in adherence rate among
number of doses taken daily. The results of this
study are inconsistent with findings from the

report by Claxton and colleagues who conducted
a systematic review and found that adherence
was conversely proportional to dosing frequencies

(P ! 0.05).32

For major clinical outcomes, cytogenetic re-
sponses and survival time were statistically signif-

icantly impacted or associated with adherence after
the interventions, including tailored intervention,
educational, and supportive interventions.25,30 The

studies emphasized the meaningful impact of
improving adherence by providing interventions.
Moreover, achievement of cytogenetic response is
related to prolonged survival which is one of the

goals of cancer therapy.36 Notably, the result

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2014.08.006


Table 3

Summary of adherence outcomes

Source Description of the intervention Intervention group(s)

vs control group

Adherence rate per group Level of significance

Moon et al28

(Korea, 2012)

I: happy club group (education

via telephone counseling

and mail letter)

C: non-happy club group

I O C Intervention group vs. Control group: 93.0%

(�2.3) vs 76.2% (�7.4)

P ¼ 0.001

Doti et al25

(Argentina, 2007)

I: tailored intervention

C: no intervention

I O C Intervention group vs. Control group: 96.1%

(�9.0%) vs. 80.0%

P ! 0.05

Klein et al26

(USA, 2005)

I1:topotecan once daily

I2: Topotecan twice daily

I1 ¼ I2 Adherence rate: 90.0% NS

Richardson et al30

(USA, 1990)

I1: education þ home visit

I2: education þ tailoring

I3: education þ tailoring

þ home visit

C: no intervention

Prednisone:I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 ¼ C

Allopurinol: I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 O C

Prednisone: 29.0–41.0% (I1-3) vs 32.6% (C)

Allopurinol: 45.0% (I) vs 21.0% (C)

NS

P ! 0.05

Richardson et al29

(USA, 1988)

I1: education þ home visit

I2: education þ tailoring

I3: education þ tailoring

þ home visit

C: no intervention

Prednisone:I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 ¼ C

Allopurinol: I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 O C

Prednisone:33.0%

Allopurinol:41.0%

N/A

Levine et al27

(USA, 1987)

I1: education þ home visit

I2: education þ tailoring

I3: education þ tailoring

þ home visit

C: no intervention

Prednisone:I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 ¼ C

Allopurinol: I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 O C

Prednisone: 32.7–38.0% (I1-3) vs 26.8% (C)

Allopurinol: 44.0–48.0% (I1-3) vs ¼ 16.8% (C)

NS

P ! 0.01

C ¼ control; I ¼ intervention; MEMS ¼ Microelectronic Monitoring System; NS ¼ not significant at P ! 0.05 level; RCT ¼ Randomized Controlled Trial; Tailored

intervention ¼ discussion regarding non-adherence and revised dosing schedule.
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Table 4

Summary of clinical outcomes

Source Description study group General results Clinical outcomes targeted Intervention group(s) vs control group Level of

significance

Doti et al25

(Argentina, 2007)

I: tailored-intervention

C: no intervention

Case O Control Cytogenetic response

(% cytogenetic response)

Intervention group vs. Control

group: 89.9 (�20%) vs. 60% (�25%)

P ! 0.05

Klein et al26

(USA, 2005)

I1: Topotecan once daily

I2: Topotecan twice daily

I1 ¼ I2

I1 ¼ I2

I1 ¼ I2 EXCEPT that

I2 received more

transfusions than I1

I. Pharmacologic response

1. Response (% response)

2.1 Hematologic improvement

(% improvement)

2.2 Grade 3 and 4 toxicity

(% achieving 3 and 4

toxicity)

1. Complete and partial response

I1 vs. I2: 3% vs. 10%

2.1 Hematologic improvement I1 vs.

I2: 28% vs. 33%

2.2 Toxicities

I1 ¼ I2

EXCEPT transfusion requirement

I1 vs. I2: 51% vs. 83%

NS

NS

NS

P ! 0.05

I1 ¼ I2 II. Pharmacokinetic response Pharmacokinetic parameter:

(CL/F; Vc/f; Ka)

I1 ¼ I2

NS

Richardson et al30

(USA, 1990)

I1: education þ home visit

I2: education þ tailoring

I3: education þ tailoring

þ home visit

C: no intervention

I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 O C

(allopurinol arm)

Survival time by group and

characteristic comparisons

1. Intervention vs. Control: RR 0.39:

1.00; CI 95%: 0.17–0.89

2. Adherent vs. Nonadherent: RR 0.45:

1.00; CI 95%: 0.21–0.94

3. Disease severity (high vs low

severity) RR 2.48; CI 95%: 1.13–5.46

P ! 0.05

P ! 0.05

P ! 0.05

Richardson et al29

(USA, 1988)

I1: education þ home visit

I2: education þ tailoring

I3: education þ tailoring

þ home visit

C: no intervention

I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 ¼ C Adverse physical effects Non-significant relationship between

adherence and hair loss, nausea,

loss of appetite, fever, weakness,

pain, bleeding, and infection

NS

C ¼ control; CI ¼ confidence interval; CL/F ¼ apparent clearance; I ¼ intervention; Ka ¼ absorption rate constant; MEMS ¼ Microelectronic Monitoring System;

NS ¼ not significant at P ! 0.05 level; RCT ¼ Randomized Controlled Trial; RR ¼ Relative Risk; Tailored intervention ¼ discussion regarding non-adherence and revised

dosing schedule; Vc/F ¼ apparent volume of distribution.
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regarding influence of adherence on better cytoge-
netic responses in patients with chronic myeloid
leukemia is consistent with data from the recent

study by Marin and colleagues18 as mentioned
earlier; in addition, the ADAGIO study by Noens
and colleagues indicated that nonadherence to im-
atinib treatment is related to suboptimal response

and poorer treatment outcome.37 Concerning
dosage simplification, pharmacologic response,
toxicities, and pharmacokinetic parameters were

not significantly different; only transfusion re-
quirements exhibited statistically significant differ-
ences.26 However, there are other factors that

might affect pharmacokinetic variability such as
age or renal function.38
Implications for research

The objectives of this review intended to also

examine evidence and gaps in the literature for
research implications. The review of methodolog-
ical quality suggested that risk of bias in the

adherence outcome results may exist in the re-
tained study designs. Allocation and blinding often
pose challenges to a behavior intervention study;

the inherent nature of behavior change requires
knowledge on the part of the patient and practi-
tioner regardingmeasurement and/or discussion of

a particular target behavior. An obvious gap in the
literature is evidenced by the minimal numbers of
retained studies; only 6 studies met the inclusion
criteria that were designed to explore a narrow

focus (adherence with oral chemotherapy in adults
with hematological cancers) with general applica-
tions (heterogeneous adherence measures, inter-

ventions, settings, study designs).
More research is needed to address the target

research questions, and rigorous study designs will

be required in order to draw appropriate conclu-
sions. Well-conducted randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) are needed in further research to

better understand adherence impact and other
essential outcomes in hematological cancers. In
addition, future studies implementing adherence
interventions should 1) define adherence and how

it will be measured in advance of study design and
launch39 and 2) measure relevant practical out-
comes such as humanistic or economic outcomes,

to examine intervention effectiveness on the adher-
ence behavior outcome as well as factors relevant
to the patient and/or the health care delivery

system. Moreover, the follow-up time periods re-
ported in the retained studies of this review were
relatively short-term periods (e.g., 6 months or
less). Consequently, it is crucial to employ longitu-
dinal studies to assess adherence after the interven-
tion has been discontinued in order to examine

sustainability of intervention effect for study par-
ticipants. This would also make it feasible to
examine long-term clinical outcomes commonly
examined in cancer research, like five-year survival

rates.
Additional research could fill gaps in the

literature by evaluating patient or system factors

often associated with adherence in other condi-
tions or diseases; it would be relevant to examine
factors like socioeconomic status, provider or

system characteristics, disease/therapies, social
support, comorbidities, and general patient char-
acteristics specifically in patients with hematolog-
ical cancers to examine their influence on

adherence and other outcomes.4–7,9,12,13,34,40 For
example, in addition to factors noted in this review,
recent technical reviews suggest that patient-

related factors like cognitive impairment, comor-
bid conditions, gender, socioeconomic status,
psychological conditions, and other medications

can impact adherence. In addition, clinician-
related factors can also have an impact, positively
or negatively, on a patient’s decision-making about

medication adherence. For example, some pro-
viders are uncertain about long-term follow-up
and required surveillance for cancer recurrence.41

Interventions related to enhancing effective

communication between health care providers
and patients should be examined. This is particu-
larly relevant because the interventions in the

retained studies were performed by research teams
and not the patients’ health care providers. This at-
mosphere might not be generalizable to a typical

daily practice setting where time constraints or
other factors might influence intervention capa-
bility. Finally, studies focusing on comparative
effectiveness between the impact of single and com-

plex interventions should be performed to find the
most impactful and feasible interventions to
employ in a typical practice setting, while also

striving for an optimal study design.
Limitations

First, decisions about articles to retain within

this systematic review were initially made by one
researcher, with a follow-up examination of those
rejected by the second researcher after the fact.

This was not as systematic an approach as could
have been employed if comprehensive and simul-
taneous review and discussion had been employed

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2014.08.006
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for retention/exclusion decisions. Second, a com-
parison outcome across studies or meta-analysis
was not possible due to the heterogeneity and
complexity of interventions and outcome mea-

sures. Third, there are insufficient evidences to
draw rigorous conclusions concerning a single
effective intervention to enhance adherence in

antineoplastic agents. Fourth, most studies did
not measure other patient, provider, or system
factors that could have influenced adherence; it is

unclear whether factors that typically influence
adherence for other conditions have an impact in
adherence among cancer patients in the retained

studies. Fifth, study lengths were short, elimi-
nating the possibility of making conclusions about
interventions that produce sustained behavior
change and outcomes. Finally, there may be

sources of systematic bias in the review because
non-randomized study methods were included in
the retained studies.
Conclusions

An increasing use of oral chemotherapy raises
awareness of the potential for non-adherence

among cancer patients who take these medica-
tions on their own outside of a clinical setting.
However, through a systematic search and anal-

ysis of existing literature, it is clear that there are a
very limited number of well-conducted studies
examining interventions to improve adherence in

oral antineoplastic agents for hematological ma-
lignancies. Since oral chemotherapy is a first-line
treatment in cancers that don’t include solid

tumors, it is important to consider the implica-
tions of adherence. Interventions tested in the
retained studies suggested a positive impact on
adherence outcomes; some, but not all, estab-

lished a significant relationship between adherence
and clinical outcomes. The results yielded non-
specific evidence regarding general intervention

structures that can be expected to impact adher-
ence and potentially other outcomes when applied
in real practice settings. Caution is required

regarding generalizing the results to patients since
the retained studies were conducted in experi-
mental designs with researchers and not the
patients’ providers. Further rigorous methodolog-

ical studies (e.g., randomized control trials) of
longer duration need to be conducted to further
examine the effectiveness of interventions on

multiple outcomes including adherence behavior,
clinical, humanistic, and economic.
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